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About This Game

Experience a Halloween night in Mountain peaks, Northern Canada.
Famous for it's Horror Festival. You go out with your friends, trick or treating, entering haunted themed houses as you make

your way to the big party, but this year's holiday of the afterlife brings something sinister.
Are the legends true? Find out for your self. Play in Virtual Reality.

Explore highly detailed environments, search for items, weapons, notes to clues, keys and use caution to help you survive the
night.

We've painstakingly developed every element from the ground up for HTC Vive

FEATURES

Single player story-driven campaign. Experience the horror and story behind this sinister night

Interactive VR Horror Experience.

VR driven game-play mechanics: Perform physical actions true to life that immerse players deep inside the world.

VR LOCOMOTION
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Walking Locomotion

Teleportation

Simple Flash Motion
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Title: Sinister Halloween
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, Early Access
Developer:
Celeritas Games
Publisher:
Celeritas Games
Release Date: 31 Oct, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows10

Processor: I5-4590/AMD FX 8350

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: GTX 1060

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 23 GB available space

English
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The game offers only very little guidance, as to how you should play cards in combat (drag this here, click this to view full card)
and literally no guidance otherwise. From a game this complex, I would expect extensive tutorial and not being thrown into the
pool at the deep side. SImply too many things unexplained and suddenly happening with seemingly no reason. There are almost
no on-hover popups that would at least help explain what various things mean. And this is coming from a CCG veteral, mind
you, so a lot of things usually come naturally to me as I've been playing various CCGs for over 15 years now. Yet here I had
very little iddea why various things are actually happening and how they should work.

In addition, the game seems pretty expensive, given its cheap mobile look. I see other people praising the artworks - it's not bad,
but definitely not the top of what CCG industry can offer.

TL;DR - Game seems like it's in its early access stage with a long development ahead, but officially is fully released already, so I
wouldn't be holding my breath a lot will change for the better.. i can be a \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 10\/10. boi
its good. The style of the game is interesting but It is a tad bit boring. Meh not too EPIC anymore. 0.001\/10. Put in 98 mins. in
this game and I LOVE IT I am A huge fan of Trials from the flash games to the recent games this is a must buy to any trials fan.
Might not be as great as the others in series this game is great. Recommend this to any fan or new players to trials.. This game
has lot of potential and some really professional devs that are cranking out bug fixes and content improvements at an alarming
rate. If they keep this up it won't be 'early access' for long. The game itself is an well done mash up of RPG, Strategy Survival,
Crafting, and a City Builder games. It works together very well and once it is all smoothed out and the gaps filled in, it will be a
great game in my opinion. Keep it up Devs. You have a real gem here!. No idea what the hell that was about. But the music was
awesome.
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Note: I did play the closed beta. So do as you like with this review.

The game is already pretty playable. Though it is difficult to get grasp of the controls at start and constantly dying of flying
against many obstacles, the game gets really good once you get the hang of it. The game still runs and looks okay on my old
laptop and is very well playable. If you like spacegames, this game will not bore you.. Great game. Super hard and the crashes
are very satisfying. Still better than any of the newer trials games that I've played.. Tungulus is a horror game made in game guru
and if that doesn't strike fear in your heart then I don't know what will.

Story:

The main characters friend buys a new house and wants to throw a party to celebrate the new purchase. But the friend has to
leave urgently because reasons and wants the main character to check the basement for the supplies and wait for him to come
home and while exploring the basement you find something evil.

That's about all the story this game has to offer and it makes no sense at all. If it wasn't for the introduction at the beginning of
the game then I wouldn't know what the hell was going on, cause there's basically nothing more than that intro text. So if you
want a psychological horror game where the story is deep, then look elsewhere cause this game doesn't have anything to offer in
the story department.

Graphics:

The graphics are pretty much all stock assets that the developer got out of the store. For example in the very first room you
begin in has a doorway where the door is actually a fridge door, so what he did was place a fridge model in the doorway and
didn't let the player open it, which is absolutely cheap.

Audio:

It feels like this game was made by GDnomad cause all the sound effects and music is pretty much on par what you hear in his
games. This stock ambiance music and some stock sound effects. There's nothing original about the audio department at all.

Gameplay:

There's not much gameplay in Tungulus, all you do is explore environments, pick up a key to open a door in another room and
repeat a few times and the game is over. Apart from that there's literally nothing more, no stealth, puzzles that shouldn't even be
called puzzles and that's about it.

Verdict:

Tungulus is a horrible horror game. It's pretty much on par with all the stock horror Game Guru games and is not worth your
time or your money at all. There's English grammar mistakes, constant crashing and 10 minutes of gameplay. This is serious by
the way, you can literally finish the game in 10 minutes or less. Just stay away from this one at all costs.

Final Rating:
1\/10

Pros:
N\/A

Cons:
- English grammar mistakes
- Constant crashing
- Game takes 10 minutes to beat
- Not scary at all

If you liked this review please consider joining https:\/\/steamcommunity.com\/groups\/completingthebacklog and 
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https:\/\/steamcommunity.com\/groups\/ImperialReviews. Not made for 1080p or higher, since text and icons are too small.
Game does not explain any of the user interface or gameplay features.
There is no tutorial and there are no tooltips.
You have no idea what you are suppose to do, or how to go about it.
After 30 minutes of aimless roaming I refunded.. Very good game, fun to play, levels are interestingly made and there's no
moment of boredom. Like all of the Avadon series this game is about the story and story it has. It's telling the story of a land and
it's people and you can be an influence in it too. What you do really affects and makes a difference.

Are you a fan of stories that are a bit more about the "Gray area" of morality? Then Avadon is a story you might want to engage
in!

This is the third in the series and I do HIGHLY reccomend you've played through 1 and 2 (Or at least most of them) else a lot of
what is done in this will feel a little odd. While the game can stand alone without knowing the history I've found having played
the previous two it definitely helps.

Very good combat strategy required and the slight changes they've made to how mana and health are both regenerated and
treated in combat are improvements over the previous. Definitely this has been one of my favorites in the series so far! I do love
the character of Red Beard and it's hard to say is he the good guy or the bad guy? You can be the judge of it... who REALLY is
the bad guy in all this? That's up to you to decide because in the end it's just what you believe...
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